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The navy ie to have an increase 
ships, officers and men.

Southwestern trainmen have won 
advance in wages from all roads.

Brazilian troops have captured a Bo
livian fort and 300 prisoners in A< re.

The sultan of Turkey is preparing to 
invat'e Macedonia with a quarter of a 
million men.

Senator Clark, of Montana, says he 
is in a position to secure the opening of 
the Crow Indian reservation.

Feeling that Germany Will Be Our 
Enemy ia Growing.

Washington, Feb. 7.—There ia 
mistakable feeling in tbe Eaat. 
particularly in Washington, antagon-
iatic to Germany, a feeling that baa 
lieen somewhat intensified by the atti
tude ot ( ieroiany in the Venezuelan 
incident. Nowhere ie this sentiment 
ao strong as at tbe war and navy de
partments, where army and navy offi
cers are flee to declare in private con
versation that the next war of the 
United States will be with Germany. 
<>n this point they are agreed. fn 
these two departments there has lieen 
much ill-feeling towards Germany as 
a direct outgrowth of the action of the 
German admiral at Manila and the sub 
sequent attitude ot Von Waldersee in 
China.

Without exi-eption, all members of 
the administration, when consulted, 
deny the existence of any antagonism 
towards Germany, and they, only dis
credit reports to that effect. Yet it is 
known that among 'themselves and in 
private discussions“ more th anyone

Bill* ot Importance That are Being Intro
duced and Acted Upon la Both Mou*c* 
—Measure. Signed by the Governor 
Progress ot the Balloting lor United 
States Senator.

Friday.
The vote—Fulton 34, Geer 16, Wood 

17, Milla 13, scattering 7, absent 3. It 
wa* agreed to hold no joint conven
tion Saturday.

The Fenate—To change boundary be
tween Douglas and* Lane counties, 
passed. To provide for the relocation 
of Columbia county, passed. A bill 
was introduced to amend Australian 
lull lot law ao as to put constitutional 
amendments at top of ballot.

The House— Senate joint resolution 
to amend the constitution to abrogate 
the Negro section of the constitution, 
adopted The gieater part of the ses
sion was taken up in passing and 
amending city charters. A 
introduced to repeal the law 
rebate of taxes for wide tired

Thursday.
The vote—Fulton 34, Geer 16, Wood 

17, Mills 12, Mattering 8, absent 3.
The Senate—The joint resolution to 

amend the coantitution so as to make 
the term of office of county officers four 
years was adopted. The bill to fix the 
salary of state printer at *3,500 after 
1906, passed. The fellow servant bill 
passed unanimously.

The House—The fellow servant bill 
passed unanimously. To limit liability 
of comities for personal injuries re
ceived from defective highways, lost. 
To prevent blacklisting of employes, 
yas-wl. The house will hold its first 
night session tomorrow night, owing 
to the large amount of busmens to dis
pose of.

bill 
allowing 
wagons.
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An old building lining torn down st | 
Buffalo, N. Y., collapsed, killing three 
men ami injuring four others.

Roosevelt has again refused to arbi- i 
trate the Venezuelan question and it 
will go to The Hague for settlement.

Frank J. Cannon, ^«-United Htatea 
■wnator from Utah, Is In a very serious 
conditien and his recovery is doubtful.

Nearly all bituminous coal miners in 
the ‘Meyersdale, i'a , district, will re
ceive a material advance in wages 
April 1.

Sheriff W. W. Withers, of Lane 
county, Oregon, waa shot and fatally 
wounded while trying to capture Ed 
Lyons, an escaped outlaw. Lyons i» 
■till at lilierty.

The Dreyfus affair la to I* revival 
again.

Ex-senator Dawes, of Massachuestts, 
is dead.

Wyoming la .row in the toils of a 
fierce blirsard.

Forty fishermen on the ice of Saginaw 
liay have lost their lives.

The New York “Flatiron" building 
ia re»|H>nsible for the loss ol another 
life.

The employes of all the Chicag ’ sky
scrapers are out on strike to gain a 
recognition of their union.

The hlame for the New Jersey Cen
tral wreck, near Graceland, N. J., has 
l«en placed on the engineer.

A head-on collision lietween
Ro k Island freight trains in New Mex
ico rsulteil in five deaths and the in
jury of seveial others

Captain Hobson's resignation from 
the navy has lieen accepted. He rays 
the refusal to retire him was due to a 
senator from his slate.

Chief Justice Alton B Parker, of the 
New York court of ap|ieals, 1» rnen- 
tioned as a possible I8«mo< ralic candi
date for president in 1904.

J. Edward Addicks, candidate for 
senator from IN-Iaware, has withdrawn 
from the tight, after deadlocking the 
legislature for eight yeras.

MWdlaburjr, Vt., suffered a *150,000 
fire loss.

The senate has pasee.1 the Filkin» 
anti-trust bill.

Canada expects a big immigration 
from England this year.

The Idaho legislature voted down the 
measure creating an eight-hour day law.

Frank Maybee, a Chu-ago postal 
clerk, has lieen arr«‘ste.i, < hargi*>l aitli 
rifling the mail».

I'resi^ent Castro's troops »re said to 
be engaged with revolutionary lone* 14 
mile* south ol Caraia*

Fire <le»troy»i the plant of the Chi- 
uego railway supply foundry imni|>any, 
at West Harvey, causing a loss esti
mated at *2 i0,00t*

Coercion in Ireland lias lieen alnioet 
ahaaiiorml and better times are in 
eight.

A new pilot bill is ho lore the Weah- 
Ington legislature. It is the first iwaa 
nre of tbe kind not opisiaed by the 
Paget sound tnglnat eompaine».

Piofeasor Bidell, of Cornell, an- 
aouncas a discovery in transu < last on of 
electricity whereby an alternating and 
direct current may be sent at the »am« 
time.

Th. nati<«al detH was decreased *3 
000,000 daring January. I

member of the cabinet has not only 
admitteil the prevalence ot this senti
ment, but given indication that lie him
self shares it to some degree.

In New York the anti-German senti
ment grows largely nut of unsatisfactory

I trade relations with that country, the 
| |sirt ol New Yirk getting the bulk of 

Iierinan trade. In congressional cir
cles here there is a feeling of distrust 
of Germany in tie Venezela negotia- 

i lions. There is a general suspicion 
that Emperor William is looking for 
siinietliiiig more than ii mere present
ment of the German claims, and to 
some extent this distrust has spread in 
other directions.

Hummed up, there is undeniably a 
feeling toward Germany that is not 
entertained towards any other foreign 
power, a feeling that is very generally 
ex| er am ed but seldom openly acknow
ledged In com* quaitt rs it is la-lieved 
that <tnrmany at this time seeks only 
to see how far the United States will 
go in insisting ii|hiii ob-ervanoe of the 
Monroe doctrine. Elsewhere it is sus
pected that Germany is desirous of ob- 
laining a coaling station in Venezuela 
in defiance cf the Monroe doctrine ft 
Is felt that there ia something material 
liehind the itemand fur a payment of 
German claim«.

Mill Occupy Acre.
Kio Janeiro, Feb 7.—Tbe Brazilian 

government ha» decidisi on the military 
occupation of Acre 

: tiona w ith Bolivia, 
i in terni pievi
the Acre question tiecauae ¡'resident 

‘ I'ando of Bolivia proposes to continue 
negotiations while at the same time 

i marching upon Acre. The Brazilian 
government lias ordervsl General Cal- 
laliao, with tnsipa statiomsl in tbe 
northern portion, to start immediately 

| for Acre.

Diplomati) rela 
howdver, are not 

Brazil decided to act in

New Postal Regulation.
Wa-hington, Feb. 7.—The postoffice 

appropriation bill, passed today by the 
hou-e contains an ini|s>rtant provision 
that has not attracted much attention 
It provhles that hereafter po-toffice« 
shall accept for transmission in the 
mails, in quantities of not less than 
2,000 identical pieces of third or 
fourth class matter without postage 
stamps affixed, provided that the post
age is fully prepaid This action was 
recommended strongly by Third Assist- 
ant B. -tma-ter General Madden 
the interest of economy.

in

Same In All States.
Itenver, Feb. 7.—An anti-trust bill, 

which, it is said, ha* the endorsement 
of President Roosevelt ami Attorney 
General Knox, «nd ia to tie preesated 
to the legislature of every state in the 
Union, was introduced in the senate 
this aftern.sin Accompany mg the 
bill i» a memorial iu its favor from the I 
National livv»t<» k aoanciatkm The 
bill prov ide» heavy pmaittaR for iwn- 
•pira, v to restrain or monopolise trade, | 
for giving <>r accepting rebates and for | 
continuing in busim-ss after failure to | 
make annual returns.

Wednesday.
Tbe vote—Fulton 34, Geer 16, W'>od 

17, Mills 12, scattering 9, absent 2. 
Hume, one of the absent memliers, has 
returned, but did not cast bis vote for 
Fulton as expected.

The Senate—Tbe inheritance tax bill 
has lieen passed. Seantor Mays has a 
bill to compel cir< mt judges to render 
decisions within 90 days in all cases 
submitted to them. A bill has also 
been introduced prohibiting the sale of 
explosives other than ordinary fire
crackers to children under 14.

The House—The fellow servant bill 
was reported favorably. Tbe bill re
locating the county seat of Union coun
ty passed, bill amending constitution, 
changing time of state election, lost 
Bill amending constitution so as to au
thorize state institutions elsewhere 
than at Salem, indefinitely |»istponed.

I uesday.
Tbe vote—Fulton 34, Geer 16, Wood 

17, Mills 12, scattering 8, absent 3.
The Senate—Among the bills passed 

was one to authorize tbe employment 
of convict lalsir on tbe public highways 
and one to make state officers and em
ployes subject to garnishment. A joint 
resolution to abrogate section 35, article 
1, of the state constitution, relative to 
negroes mid mulatUie», was adopted

The House—A bill to amend tbe code 
relating to marriage licenses was passed. 
A bill to fix the maximum rates per 
mile charged by railroad companies 
was introduced.

Monday.
The vote—Fultoa 34, Geer 16, Wood 

14, Mlils 12, scattering 6, absent 8.
The Senate—Tbe bill to reapportion 

the state into senatorial and represent
ative districts was passel. The Smith 
bill for tbe creation of a board of health 
passed with only one dissenting vote.

The House— Tbe bill to commit ine
briate« to the insane asylum was lost. 
A bill to regulate and limit the hours 
of employment of females was passed.

A resolution was adopted by 
branches asking the president to 
Oregon on his trip to the coast.

Saturday.
The vote—Fulton 32, Geer 16, Wood 

14, scattering 18, absent and paired 8, 
present but not voting 1.

The Senate —Among the bills passed 
was one relating to license» for selling 
intoxicating liquors and one io provide 
for transfer of prisoners from the peni
tentiary to the asylum.

The House—Committee on education 
reported in favor of senate bill appro- 
priaitng *20,000 for Eastern (hngon 
agricultural college. Committee 
commerce reported favorably on 
house bill for tbe mprovement and 
of rivers.

Land to the Extent ot 4.SOO Square Mlles 
to Be Withdrawn In Washington.

Wasfiington, Feb. 6 —In the coarse 
of time the Washington and MouDt 
Rainier forest reserves of Washington 
are to be considerably enlarged, and a 
new forest reserve ia to be created in 
the Cascade mountain region, between 
these two reserve*, to include all public 
land there remaining outside of tbe 
Northern Pacific grant and private 
holdings. On recommendation of 
Commissioner Hermann, Chief Forester 
Pinchot and the geological survey, the 
secretary of the interior recently or
dered tbe temporary withdrawal from 
further entry ef land* proposed to be 
added to the reserve system in M ash- ■ 
ington, aggregating in all nearly 4,500 | 
Bquare miles.

fn making these additions to the 
Washington reserves the department 
wishes it to be plainly understood that 
no lieu base is to tie created, either 
with railroad lands or the lands now 
in private ownership. Tbe Yaxima 
reserve will therefore] be a second 
< heckerboard reserve, with the alter
nate sections in the forest reserve, and 
the others either tielonging to tbe rail
road company or to private owners. 
While no arrangement has yet been 
made for a transfer, it is expected in 
the department that in time the rail
road company may come forward with 
a proposal to sell its lands within this 
reserve to the government for a fair 
consideration. This, however, is mere
ly speculative, and there has been no 
such intimation from the railroad 
itself. The assumption is based merely 
on the action of the Southern Pacific 
with regard to its grant, which waa 
checker I narded out lit the San Fran
cisco mountain reserve in Arizona in 
the same manner that is to be adopted 
in Washington. The recent withdraw
als in Washington are made under the 
same conditions and are subject to the 
same course of treatment as tlie lands 
withdrawn in Eastern Oregon last sum
mer, with a view to their inclusion in 
the Blue mountain forest reserve. Con
siderable complaint is looked for from 
various quarters, but Secretry Hitchcock 
has determined that the reserves of 
Washington shall lie enlarged, in ac
cordance with the policy of President 
Roosevelt, and, moreover, it is asserted 
that the president is [tersonally inter
ested in the Washington project, and 
favors the carrying out of Secretary 
Hitchcock's plan.

GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS FAVORABLE 

TO THE PROJECT.

State Enterprise an Aid to Dallcs-CelUo 
Work Might Have Been Built by the 
Government but for Opposition to 
Government-Owned Railroad* W ill be 

Formally Approved.

OVERCOME BY TUNNEL OAS.

PORTLAND MARKETS.
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Congress May Admit New Mexico and Ari- 
zona as One. to Be Divided Later. 

Washington Feb. 5.—Strong efforts 
are being made to bring about a com
promise on the statehood bill. Many 
senators who are decidedly displeased 
with the legislative situation would 
welcome a compromise in order to clear 
the way for other legislation. Some 
hope was built today on a statement of 
Senator Quay that he “might” have a 
modification to make to his statehood 
-mendment to the agricultural appro-W ashington, Feb. 9.—Engineer offi- amendment to the agricultural appro- 

cers in this city are not nilling finally priatiou bill, and consideration of that 
to commit ti.emselves on the proposal nira»ure has been postponed at hi* re- 
of the state of Oregon to construct a ,)Ue8t until Friday.

Great Northern Crew and Passengers 
Have Serious Trouble.

Seattle, Feb. 6.— A special to the 
Boat Intelligencer from Everett says:

Great Northern passenger train No. 
4, known as the eastlxiund overland, 
stuex in the Cascade tunm l last nigiit 
about midnight and 10 passenger« in 
the sleepers and five members of the 
train crew wen- more or less seriously 
affected by tbe gas. No deaths have 
been reported at the division superin
tendent's office here.

The train left this city at 9:15, on 
timb, last night. A helper is uavvl to 
pull it through the Cascade tunnel. 
On the western slope of the tunnel, 
from some cause or another, the train 
stuck, and the helping engine broke 
awav. It was run latck, recoupled and 
broke away a second and a third time. 
On the third breakaway, Engineer 
Freeman ran the helper through to the 
east end <4 the tunnel. Conductor 
Weston and the fireman were loth un
conscious when the month of the tun
nel was reached. When it was found 
that the helper was not going to re
turn, the train was backed out and run 
to Wellington.

Engineer sheerer, of the main crew, 
his fireman and bead brakeman and 
ten passengers were more or less, 
though not dangerously, overcome by 
gas. The whole time the overland was 
in the tunnel, as stated by the (treat 
Northern officers here, was alxiut 30 
minutes. The helper later returned 
and the train was pulled through the 
tunnel all right by the same crew.

TERMS OF TREATY
ALASKAN BOUNDARY QUESTIONS Ftt 

TRIBUNAL TO SETTLE.

Document ia Largely in French aak j^ 
Be Translated—Three Men App#^ 
by United States and Three by 
Britain Will Act as Jurists- 
in Three Months.

The compromise most favored is the 
admission of Arizona and New Mexico 
as one state, Quay contending that such 
a provision should be modified to au
thorize the admission of Arizona alone 
when it shall develop sufficient popula
tion. It is learned on good authority 
that the president would be willing to 
see such a compromise made, if it was 
further provided that at tbe time the 
large state uas admitted, not only 
Arizona, but New Mexico as well, 
should have an adequate population. 
Efforts are being made to reach some 
compromise which will not arouse an
tagonism when the bill goes back to the 
bouse.

portage railroad from Celilo around 
The Dalles rapids, on the Columbia 
river, until they are fully advised as to 
the details of the plan proposed. The 
government would have supervision over 
such a proposition only in so far as the 
right of way to lie occupied by the port
age road would lie upon land that has 
lieen acquiied by the government under 
the old boat railway project, and where 
the state would seek to acquire wharf
age rights in the river at each end of 
the proposed road. These matters 
would come under tbe supervision of 
the chief ot engineers.

It is stated at the department that, 
so far as is known, there is no par
ticular reason why a portage road 
should in any way encroach upon or in- ____ _

for New Vessels.
Washington, Feb. 5. — Sentiment in 

tiie hosue and in tbe naval affairs com
mittee is strongly in favor of Repre
sentative Dayton's resolution calling 
upon the secretary of the navy for a 
permanent programme for the steady 
increase, equipment and manning of 
the navy, with a view of giving to tbe 

iu» >>.« v..F.-, L ni,fc<1 8,aW* a “avy as efficient and 
»»».o „„_i2 ------ y obstacles in the powerful aa that of any power in the
way of a portage road to be built and world. This resolution is now before 

naval affairs, but 
on it will lie delaved until dis- 
of the Lessler bribery caee.

terfere with the government work to be 
undertaken under the canal pioejct, 
as there is much more land now owned 
by the government between The Dalles 
and Celilo than will ever be used for 
canal purposes. On the contrary it is 
pointed out that two engineer boards 
and a number of individual enigneering 
officers have in the past recommended 
the construction of a government port
age road at this point, and, in view of 
this past attitude, it is said there is 
little or no likelihood that the engi
neers would throw any ch_._ 1- ‘Ï2

MONEY FOR NAVY.

maintained by the state. In view of 
the opposition in congre-s to the gov
ernment ownership and control of rail
roads, it has never been possible to se
cure the sanction ol that body for a 
government portage road, although 
many memebrs believed that such a 
road would meet the demand and 
to force the desired reduction in 
road rates to the seaboard.

Tbe engineering board that is now I have expressed themselves as unequivo- 
considering the Harts project, it is ' 
understool, is giving no thought what
ever to the portage road project, and, 
in fact, is devoting its entire attention 
to ilevising a cheap, yet satisfactory, 
canal project that will afford a perma
nent open river. It is admitted oy en
gineer officers that a portage road par
alleling the river would prove of very 
great assistance to the sngineers in the 
construction of the canal, and on this ' 
account the state’s proposition will ap
peal more strongly to the department J 
when it is presented in detail.

Allies

CAN'T MOVE BOWEN.

Berve 
rail-

Will Ask President Roosevelt to 
Settle Last Point.

Washington, Feb. 9.—The allies, 
hopeless of inducing Minister Bowen to 
yield on the question of priority of 
their claims, will ask President Roose
velt to decide the question. If he re
fuses, they will go to The Hague, as 
Bowen proposed.

Bowen has agreed to pay each of the 
allies *27,000 in satisfaction for alleged 
indginities suffered by its citizens.

The terms of settlement agreed upon 
provide for adjustment of the claims of 
each power by a joint commission of 
one on each side, with an arbiter, to lie 
appointed by the King of Spain, in 
case of disagreement.

The Venezuelan officials are then to 
pay the claims from 30 per cent of the 
customs receipts of I .a Guayra and 
Puerto Cabello. In case of failure to 
pay for 30 days, Belgium is to 
charge of the custom houses.

the committee on 
action 
posal
Many members of congress, some of 
whom 
and some 
terest of seeing the country protected 
by a well manned and powerful navy,

are identified with naval affairs, 
of whom have only the in-

cally in favor of the resolution.
Representative Cannon, of Illinois, 

chairman of the committee on appro
priations, who believes not one penny 
of the government’s money should be 
other than wisely spent, endorses Mr. 
Itavton’s proposal.

Similar views are held by many oth
ers in the house. The present situa
tion in Venezuela has had considerable 
effect upon members of congress, and, 
more than any event of late years, has 
impressed congress with the necessity 
of placing the United States in a better 
position to defend itself against 
European powers, if need be.

the

Tunnel Under East River.
Nwe York, Feb. 5.—Atfer lying 

for 10 year», the tunnel under the East 
river, between Forty-second street, 
Manhattan, and Long Island Citv, will 
probbaly soon be rushed to completion, 
l'lans for the tunnel are all ready, so 
tlie work could begin today, according 
to the engineer. The New York & 
Long Island railroad company, owners 

■ of the franchise, completely reorgan
ized, has been studying the question of 
resuming the woik for a year. New 
plans are complute, and practiclaly all 
preparations have been made for a con
tinuation of the long delayed project.

I
idle

Washington, Feb. 6.—There U 
some discussion yesterday in the 
tive session of the senate with refa^ 
to making public the treaty r^^ 
negotiated by Secretary Hay anj 
Michael Herbert for a settlement g 
the Alaskan boundary dispute, 0»^ 
to the fact that a number of article* v, 
in French, it was decided to awi1( , 
translation before making the treat, 
public. The secretary of the seM^ 
was directed to prepare a translation. 

Article 1 of the treaty provides that 
the boundary line tribunal shall b»lta. 
mediately appointed, and shall coni« 
of six impartial jurists, three to J 
named by the president of the UniiR 
States and three by his Britannic m. 
jesty. All questions must receive i 
majority vote of the tribunal, 
vision is made for the appointment g 
other jurists to fill vacancies and 
officers of the tribunal, including ecien- 
titic experts and agents.

Article 2 provides that a written» 
printed case of the two parties and oth- 
er documents, correspondence and ei,. 
dence shall be submitted by the tit 
parties within two months cf the n 
change of the ratifications of thia treaty 
Two months afterward the counter cz» 
may be submitted, but the tribunal 
may extend the time if it so de.-iree

Article 3 provides that the tribuna, 
shall consider in the settlement of th 
questions submitted to its decision!th 
treaty between Great Britain and R» 
sia of 1825 and the treaty between th 
United States and Russia of March 30, 
1807, and “particularly articles III, If 
and V of the first mentioned treaty."

The original text of these articles it 
given in French. In the treaty ti, 
tween the United States and Kush 
articles III and IV’ cf the Anglo-Roe 
sian treaty are quoted as describing th 
line of demarcation between Russia 
and the British possessions.

It is provided that the first meetiig 
of the boundary tribunal shall be ii 
1-ondon. As soon as possible after th 
arguments are concluded a decisios 
shall be prepared and within this 
months, unless the president or th 
British king, by common accord, «• 
tends the time. Provision also it 
made as to how the decision shall la 
prepared and handed to the agents« 
the respective governments. Aa soos 
as possible a decision'shall be prepared 
and handed to thi agents of the is 
spective governments.

As soon aa a decision has been sent 
to the contracting parties each ahai! 
send one or more scientific experts ts 
lay down the boundary line in accord
ance with the decision. Should these 
be a failure of the majroity to agree« 
any of the points submitted, the * 
spective governments are to be notified 
through the agents.

The exchange of ratifications, as so« 
as the same has become effeetive, it 
provided for. <

taxe

To Inquire Into Coal Combines.
Washington, Feb. 9.— Representative 

Small, of North Carolina, today intro
duced a concurrent resolution providing 
for the appointment by the speaker of 
a committee of 11 members of the 
house to inquire generally into the coal 
conditions in the United States. The 
resolution further directs the committee 
_j “inquire whether any combinations

Warships Going South.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.—The warships 

in commission in the harbor will be 
on the way to Amapala, a port on the 
Pacific coast of Honduras, early next, 
week. The New York, the Boston and to ,---- -------------
the Ranger are bow in the bay ready to exist between mineowners and operat- 
start on short notice. In view of the ora and the transportation companies 
otders, Admiral Glass relieved Admiral ' 
Casey in the command of the Pacific 
fleet this afternoon. It had lieen ar- 
rang*) that the flags of the Admirals 
should lie changed on February 10, but 
the hurry orders to the fleet to get into 
Southern waters prompted the change

in violation of the law of the United 
Statai.” A report is to be made to the 
next congress.

Effect of Free Coal.
New York, Feb. 5.—It is the general 

opinion among local dealers that the 
great inconvenience caused by scarcity 
of coal ie at an end, and from now on 
the price will continue to drop, espe
cially if the present mild weather con
tinues. In some places yesterday hard 
coal could be bought for *7.50 a ton 
and one dealer put his price at *7, w ith 
1,000 tone on hand. The price of soft 
coal was as low ae *2.50 a ton, with 
independent dealers retailing coal at 
*6 and *6.50 a ton.

DOBLIN IS GUILTY.

Wheat— Walla Walla, 75c; 
stem, 86c; valley, 78c.

Barley—Fead, *23.50 per ton;
Ing, *24.

F lour—I test grade, *4.30<A4.8t, grah
am, *8.45(93 « |

Millatuffa—Bran, * 18e*19 per ton; 
middlings, *23 id 24; short*, *!9(<t20. 
chop, * Is.

Oat»—No. 1 white, *1.15 «* 1.20, 
gray. * 1.12 Nt <41 15 per cental.

Hay — T niothy, *11(411; clover, 
*8(49; cheat, *9(410 per ton.

Potatuee—Best Burbank». 60t475e per 
sack; ordinary, 40(450c ;«r cental, 
grower»' prices. Merced sweets, *!<« 
2.25 per cental.

Poultry— Chickens, mixed, 11 **c; 
young. 11(412c,l en», 114 12c. turkey*, 
live, ISgtlttc; drew«*»!, IfttfM«; «tack», 
*1 «7.50 per doaan; gee*e, *7(48.50.

Cheese —Full cream, twin», IBS# 
17N|C; Young America, 17 S(418 **c;' 
factory price», 1(41 S« ■•••*.

Butter—Fancy creamery, 301433 **c 
per pound, extra», 3Dc; dairy, 2(M 
US«; »torr, 15(415c.

F«*— 2ft per doeen.
Hope— Choice, 364128S« l*r pound. I 
Wool —Valley« 13S*l*e; Factors 

('reg- n, 8(414mohair. 36*138«.
Beef — Groea. rows, 3*t3\c per 

p- and «teer*, 4 44\c; dresesd, 7\c.
Vsel—7SW8*«c.
Matton — Groan, 4c par pound> 

(1 reawed. 7Sc>
larmbe — Grona, 4c per pound. 

dreaasal, 7kgC.
Hog* — (i roes, *\*c per poand;

brew-
Letting Up on the Irish.

New York, Feb. 6.—The release of 
William P. Redmond, M. P.. and John 
Roche, M. P., follows so closely on the

Strike at Arizona Smelters.
Tuscon, Aris., Feb. 9.—Five of the 

big smelters of the Cananea copper 
company have shut down owing to a 
strike on the narrow gauge railroad 
which brings all the ores from the 
mines to the smelters. The strike of 
the railroad men has been brewing for

Railroad Provides Free Surgeons.
New York, Feb. 5.— The New York 

Central railroad has perfected a plan 
to minimize lose of life and injuries in 
accidents by employing 60 surgeons, 
who will live all along the line, so that 
they may be reached at once. Each 
physician will have charge of a section. 
The station masters will be kept in
formed of the whereabouts of the physi
cians, so that they may be reached by 
wire at any time. These surgeons will 
also respond to calls of passengers 
taken ill and to attend employes. 
Every train wilt carry surgeon's tools.

Committee In Lessler Case SaysHcAF 
tempted Bribery- Minority Report 

Washington, Feb. 5. — The hou. 
committee on naval affairs has report»! 
tc the house its findings in the matt« 
of the investigation of the Lessler brib
ery chargee. It finds that Philip Bob 
lin tried to bribe Lessler, and is liab* 
to punishment for that offense and ta 
perjury, but Lemuel E. Quigg and ti* 
Holland boat company are innocent ii 
the matter.

A minority report signed by Rep* 
»entative Kitchen (Dem. N. C.l, Van
diver (Dem. Mo.) and Roberts (RrP 
Mass.) was also submtietd. It finds 
that there was no attempt at bribery, 
or in effect, that Doblin's whole story 
is a fiction of his imagination. I* 
argees in the rest of the majority report.

- - —- |-------- -- - ......  — ............. ...almndonment of the special machinery some months and the company has 
of the crimes act over the large areas been able to keep the smelters running 
d.sturlmd in Ireland, that the two only by promising to increase the 
events are necessarily interpreted as wages of engineers from *3.50 to *4 per 

.>» •«— —ii..- —— alll] tiremen from *3 to * t.50 per
day The men demanded tbe increase, 
and tbe company refused.

parts of the name policy, ways the Tri
bune's London correspondent. It is 
underst<s>d that other Nationalist mem- 
l*t* of parliament who have been im
prisoned for offenses in connection with 
the United Irish league propaganda 
will be set free without delay.

Cuban Flag Hauled Down.
Havana. Feb. 6.—A cablegram 

hewn published here to th. effect 
the Cutían Hag which was placed

has 
that 

,__ _ over
| the Hotel de la Paa in Madrid by the 
Cuhan minister has been taken down 
by order of the Spruiiah authorities. 
The honse this afternoon pasee.1 a re«.- 
luth>n asking 1'reeideut Palma to awer- 
tain the facts regarding this alleged in
cident The senate b»s drafted a reso
lution in favor of the ratification of 
the reciprocity treaty

Big i Ire In Oklahoma
Oklahoma, FeK Firn that »tenevi 

in tbe l.kvn »toro, dealer» in generai 
merchandiee. bere Ibi» nvorning can«ed 
a lue» of *250,000 Insti rance, aboot 
one-Uiird thè Iosa. Another Are in 
frante building* on Broadwav ai thè 
seme lime. <-anssd *n addi temei 
Tire apparato» wa» seni in bv FI 
and Gethrie and at 11 SO thè 
which for a timo thraatened tbe 
wm under control

loa. 
Rsne 
fire.

city.

Fate ot Statehood Bill In Doubt.
Washington, Feb. 9.— The senate 

committee on agriculture today con
sidered, but took no final action on the 
agricultural appropriation bill. It ie 
understood that the bill will lie held 
for a certain time in order to ascertain 
whether it is possible to dispose of th* 
statehood bill without putting it on the 
agricultural bill as an amendment 
The committee stands by its decision, 
however, to connect the two measures 
if neieMarv

British Papers Worried.
New York, Feb. 9.—The news that 

the opposition of the Northwestern 
senators will probably prevent the pas
sage of the Alaska boundary treaty ia 
re*arded bere as very disconcerting, 
save a Lossd'a dispatch to the Tribune. 
The Dei y Chronicle consider» that the 
failure of the treaty will mean the in
definito continuance of the deadlock. 
“Canada. ' it «aye. “will lose the 
chance of obtaining a free port in the 
Kiondike district, and most violent 
friction irnst anee if gold should he 
discovered ia tbe territory under die-

Wants to Keep Hobson.
Washington, Feb. 5.—The naw de

part m«ut is unwilling to allow Naval 
Constructor Hobson to retire, even upon 
resignation outright. The reason ie 
the pressing need of the construction 
corps for the services of just such offi
cials as Mr Hobson, and an effort will 
lie made to induce him to remain on 
active duty. The resignation c1--

Will Have to Change Plans.
Seattle, Feb. 5.—It may be nee* 

sary to change the plans of the »«• 
federal building in this city, as tbe»» 
is not enough money appropriated to 
build the stincture entirely of »to*- 
R. Brainard, representing the anti' 
feet's office of the treaus-ry departm»*- 
is here now, consulting with the vari
ous federal officials in regard to 
matter. While here he will exami* 
the sandstone product of the state 
a view of having that material ue*J D 
the building.

— .«uiaiu — | active duty. The resignation of Cap
tain Hobeon was considered briefly by 
the cabinet today, but it is understood 
that no determination has yet been 
reached whether tbe resignation will 
lie accepted or not.

Direct Vote on Senator.
Denver, Feb. 5.—A bill introduced 

in the legislature by Senator Rnsh pro
vides that at the general election and 
procevling the time for election of a 
United state* senator, each political 
party may placw on the ballot the 
names ot five or lees candidates for the 
senatorship, ami binds the members of 
the le««ilature, under pen'lty of expnl- 
si n. to vote for the candidate of their 
respective uarty receiving the greatest 
number of the popular vote.

Poor Prospect for Agreement.
Indianapolis, Feb. 4.—Tbe 

committee of the miners and oper*trr* 
will meet again tomorrow to resa®* 
consideration of the demand» of , 
miners for an increase in wages. 
pressioni of opinion lie »rd tedav >*”' 
cite that the session will be protract**- 
and that if the miners insist on th«' 
niands already made there will 
ag'eement reached, which will 
suspension of work on April L 
iidei reem determined, and the 
ora say they will never agree 
present demanda.

be *

twb 
opera*' 
to *

Philadelphia to Stay at Bremerton.
Wasbingtcn. Feb 5.—The navy de

triment has decided to retain the 
l'bilmteipbta at the Bremerton navy 
yard a» a receiving ship. This vessel 
was one of tbe first cru»iers of the new 
•teal navy ami already has heroine nn- 
tiquated in many lespecte. |

O

Fifty Middle» Gradoatr.
Annapolis, Feb. 5.—The 50 midsHip 

n’an of the class of 1903 today re>*>’*1 
their diplomas from the handsel -*<■’* 
t*ry of the Navy Moody, and t**®* 
full fledged ngrsn of the Am«r> *> 
navy. Tbe •xerrioes took pla*-e m 
new armory. The tridehipmen »•*tr' 
' iad in front ot the henw k» 
marched to the armory, where • *'** 
crowd had gathered to witness the *r 
monies Tonight the exer- isee ulni»’ 
•ted in the annual grand hall.

Í»


